
FERRETTI 70
Year 1997 / 21.94 mts / Price 545,000.00€

Technical Details

Comprimento: Boca: Calado: Material do Casco:
21.94m 5.48m 1.52m Fibra de Vidro

Motor Modelo: Nº de Motores: Potência em HP: Nº de Horas:
MTUm 2 2X 1150 2085

Combustível: Tanque de Combustível: Tipo de Comando: Transmissão:
Diesel 5000 Electrónico Linha de veios

Nº de Camas: Tanque de Água: Bandeira: Classe de Registo:
12 1000 Espanha Portugal

4 cabins Version plus cabin crew.
Vessel always professionally maintained with regular care in excellent condition and ready to sail.
Large outdoor area with teak floors, walkaround throughout the boat, spacious stern deck with central table, sofas, removable chairs,
etc. Large aft platform with extendable hydraulic gangway; Large Fly Bridge with crane and space for Auxiliary Boat (Jet Williams),
interior and exterior access, island with grill, refrigerator, sink with pressure water, solarium, bimini awnings, etc., bow solarium ,.
Spectacular interior with large lounge at the entrance with several sofas, tv, bar, etc. On the middle floor, dining room, interior access
area to the fly bridge, command post on the bow to Starboard, and port side leisure / office area with sofas and table.
In the large bow cabin / suite with double bed and complete bathroom with shower cabin.
Another cabin / suite in the center, with double bed, private bathroom, office area, sofas, wardrobes, etc.
3rd and 4th cabin with 2 single beds. 2 Complete common bathroom.
Double aft Crew cabin with private bathroom and shower with access from the stern; Technical area / workshop; several technical and
storage holds.
Top Speed ??- 28 knots
Cruising Speed ??- 22 knots
Some equipment:
Electronics: GPS Plotter, Radar, Autopilot, depth , VHF, Tridata, electronic controls, etc.
2x generators (2000 hours and 5000 hiours), hydraulic gangway, air conditioning, bow thruster, desalinator, washing machine,
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dishwasher, battery chargers, 2 inverters, crane on the Fly to assist Jet Williams,
Boat in excellent condition and ready to sail.

Siroco Yacht Brokers  offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information nor warrant the condition of the vessel.
The details of the ad  cannot be used for contracts.
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